Seek
Gain a more accurate perspective of organizational system strengths and gaps by seeking opinions from multiple roles.

Identify
Identify system-level gaps and strengths to support sustainability of change concepts.

Develop
Develop a structured format to inform sustainability planning, analyze current needs and assets, assign responsibilities for action steps, and set a timeframe for attainment.

Combine
Combine input from multiple team roles that will collectively provide influential evidence to gain needed resources.

Recognize
Recognize gaps in support systems that negatively affect a team’s capacity and capability to develop, implement and improve change concept processes.

Motivate
Influence team culture by motivating members to incorporate change into practice sustainability.

Connect
Find multiple ways to build awareness of this need with project managers and leadership. Meetings aren’t always an option when trying to prioritize and implement sustain activities, and secure ongoing resources.

VITAL ACTIONS FOR
Sustainability Planning for Children with Medical Complexity